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*Shocking Imagery. True Justice, Micro-Fiction! The Last Rape Case sheds light on the true

moral compass of the United States. What would the Founding Fathers do to the man who

raped their daughter? When will justice be fair to the victims? It’s about time!



Last Rape CaseScott F NeveNight of Fear �The young woman screamed in fright. The rapist

attacked her without mercy. He was three-times her size. He pinned her to the ground of the

garbage-strewn alleyway. �His fetid breath nauseated her as he forced unwanted kisses on her

face and neck. His ape-like hands tore at her tender flesh as he ripped the clothing from her

body. His knees bruised her hips as he unbuckled his belt. �Suddenly the young woman felt a

hatred growing inside of her. An irrepressible power overwhelmed her. Strength grew out of her

adversity. An ancestral knowledge filled her soul. And then she lashed out in violent rage. �"Don’t

try to fight me," the goon threatened his victim as he freed his ugly tool. �The young woman

scanned around her. She grabbed ahold of a rusty empty can in her left hand. She gouged at

his bulging eyes. He yelped like a junkyard dog. With the sharp serrated edge of the can… she

slashed the wrist of his hand that was holding a knife to her throat. �The rapist dropped the knife.

His life's blood spurted from the ruined artery. He groped blindly for his weapon. Her fingernails

raked his eyes into two sacks of jelly. Now, she gripped his knife in her hand. �With titanic effort,

the young woman cut off his reason for living at the base. He threw a wild hammer punch with

his only useful fist. But he missed. Then she sliced the tendons on that wrist too. �The rapist

rolled off from her as he screamed bloody murder. His arms hugged his torso in vain to control

the pain. The triple scarlet flow fountained all over his belly and chest. Then he writhed on the

ground with the other gutter trash. �His victim stood to her feet. The rusty can and the knife were

still clutched in her bloody hands. The young woman ground his decapitated tool under the

heel of her shoe… until it was nothing but a bloody smear on the filthy pavement. �"Let's see the

doctors try and sew that back on," she said with bitter tears rolling from her eyes into her

mouth. �Multiple police sirens wailed louder and closer. The sound sent a chill of fear down the

young woman's spine. The nearby streetlight beckoned her to move to a place of relative safety. �

Once there, the young woman dropped to her knees. Then she began to pray. She desperately

needed forgiveness, deliverance, and healing for her heart and soul. �Soon the squad cars

arrived with the ambulances. The seasoned cops barely recognized the rapist. They were sorry

that the big bad man was still alive. They read his rights to the criminal… even though he would

not stop howling like a devil in hell. �The comforting paramedics covered the young woman with

a blanket before they took away. She was too distraught to speak… let alone answer their

endless questions. It was a miracle that the insane rapist had not destroyed her. �The

supernatural strength left her body before she fell asleep. Her mind conjured up images of

future newspaper headlines. The heartless publicity hounds might label her as a murderess, or

worse… a man-hating assassin. �"What did I ever do to deserve this?" Her wounded soul cried

out in the realm of night… and then her spirit answered defiantly. "Nothing!"
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Anton S. Wojcik, “What.....an.....excellent.....short.....story!.

What.....an.....excellent.....short.....story!Straight and to the point. This is how to stand up

against rape.  Thanks Scott for your compelling story.”

The book by Scott F Neve has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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